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Well done to class 4, who had
97.2% attendance last week.

Date

Class

Event

The schools target is 97%

Mon 29th April

all

Summer term begins

Value of the Month:

Fri 3rd May

Yr5

Young Journalist Academy

Wed 8th May

all

Woody the dog meets Fairway pupils

Thurs 9th May

Yr5

Inspire Workshop

Competition winners

13th-18th May

Yr6

SATS Week/SEND Reviews

Well done to everyone that entered
the design an egg competition.

Mon 13th May

Yr4

Fire Service visit to class

Wed 15th May

Yr5

Turves Green drama workshop

Fri 17th May

KS2

Keep on Squirrelling Assembly (importance of
saving money

Cooperation

1st place– Amber St –Yr2
2nd Place - Laicey Yr4

Safety and Wellbeing
If you wish to share any safeguarding concerns or worries, we are here to help —
Mrs Williams (Designated Safeguarding Lead) Mrs Davis (Deputy Safeguarding Lead)
Mrs Hall (Senior Learning Mentor, Family Support Worker and Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Lead).

A Message from Mrs Williams

Autism Awareness Week
Last week, Fairway celebrated Autism Awareness Week. It all began with a launch assembly

from Mrs Ward, our SENDco. Classes then went on to create work and conducted circle time
about differences. Children were very confident to talk about their own differences and why
they should be so proud.
The community joined in with a coffee afternoon led by the Communication and Autism Team where experiences
and hands on practical advice were shared.

Tennis coaching
Also, last week, the Academy were lucky enough to take part in a tennis workshop lead by Matt and Dave from
Kings Norton Tennis Club.
Children, practised lots of skills like catching, balancing and controlling the ball. They even
learnt some cool tricks along the way!

Easter Bonnet Parade
It wouldn’t be Easter without an Easter bonnet parade
and a surprise visit from the Easter Bunny. Well done
to all the children who strutted their stuff around
the hall displaying their amazing creations to all the
community.

A big thank you to Friends of Fairway for organising
the parade and also working hard to ensure our Easter
disco was a success.

Competition time!
WANT TO SEE YOUR FACE IN SPACE?
Create either a space themed poem or space themed comic strip, which should be no longer than one side of A4
paper. These can be produced individually or in groups of no more than four.
One winner/group will get their face and their work sent into space! This will be videoed and
projected at the University of Wolverhampton Scifest.
Please submit entries to:
University of Wolverhampton, Wulfruna Street, WV1 1LY

Football Training

Rowheath Pavilion in Bournville offer football sessions for £1 on Tuesdays @
6-7pm for ages 5-11. If you would like further information see Miss Hartford or Justine,
our sports coach.

It has been another busy term and a very successful one. Thank you to pupils and staff for their continuing
commitment to improvement.
We hope you have a good rest and family time over the Easter break.

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

